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Abstract 

With the help of the National Science Foundation (NSF), many Principal Investigators (PIs) have 
been able to mentor undergraduates through Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) site 
awards. These REU sites are critical to the development of future graduate students, but can be 
challenging to run due to several required skills outside the scope of most faculty members' 
expertise, e.g., recruiting applicants, navigating the logistics of housing visiting undergraduate 
students, and tracking student outcomes after their REU experiences. In recent years, REU PIs in 
NSF's Computer & Information Science & Engineering (CISE) Directorate have come together 
through PI meetings to share best practices for running a successful REU site. While PIs 
inevitably take different approaches to running their sites based on their research projects, there 
is still a need to provide new PIs with guidance on the different aspects of an REU site such as 
identifying resources that can assist in recruiting women and underrepresented minority 
applicants, providing training for graduate students acting as mentors, and strategies for keeping 
a mentoring connection to undergraduate researchers after they return to their home institutions.  
 
Currently, REU site preparation and orientation for new PIs is a face-to-face process that 
requires careful planning and significant travel costs. The REU PI Guide, a set of web-based 
resources at https://www.vrac.iastate.edu/cise-reu-pi-resources/, was developed to share best 
practices of experienced PIs and build capacity within the REU PI community in a more scalable 
and cost-effective way. The REU PI Guide allows PIs to look up advice and guidance when 
needed and share their own best practices. This paper describes our approach to designing the 
REU PI Guide. The Guide is a database of documents, examples, and overviews of the different 
aspects of running an REU site. The Guide was developed by assessing new PIs' needs at an NSF 
workshop for new PIs, gathering existing resources from experienced PIs, creating and refining a 
website, and evaluation with new PIs. The website’s content and design will be refined through 
on-going feedback from PIs and other REU site stakeholders. This site has the potential broader 
impact to share best practices with REU PIs outside the CISE directorate and significantly ease 
the process of engaging future scientists via REU sites. 
 
Introduction 

The CISE directorate of NSF has funded Research Experience for Undergraduates (REU) sites 
for over 30 years, offering hundreds of faculty principal investigators (PIs) the experience of 
mentoring undergraduates through research projects by running an REU site. Starting in 2002, 
CISE has organized REU PI meetings to share best practices among PIs to raise the quality of 
implementation across all sites. According to Matzen and Alrifai [1], however, a 2008 SIGCSE 
survey showed notable differences in PIs’ objectives for and conceptualization of undergraduate 
research. Thus, while the structure of successful REU sites can vary, there is still a need for 
consistent guidance on the aspects of administering an REU site with which typical PIs have less 
experience.  Because computer science PIs are less familiar with program evaluation methods, 
for example, Rorrer [2] began scaffolding consistent evaluation practices within CISE REU sites 
in 2009 using her A La Carte Survey and CISE REU Toolkit.  



  
This paper describes a research effort to raise the overall quality of site implementation by 
creating the REU PI Guide, a set of web-based resources developed to help new REU site PIs 
prepare and run an effective REU site efficiently. According to user-centered design principles 
[3, 4], the REU PI Guide will be more effective if the needs of all the stakeholders are 
considered. The primary stakeholder is the REU site PI. But there are multiple secondary 
stakeholders whose needs the PI must consider, including: program coordinators who may assist 
the PI, faculty project mentors, graduate student mentors, the REU interns themselves, and NSF 
program directors. The REU PI Guide design effort focused on providing PIs with resources 
needed to satisfy the needs of all stakeholders satisfactorily.  
 
Goals of the REU PI Guide 

A primary goal of the REU PI Guide was to significantly smooth the process of running REU 
sites for new PIs. Sometimes due to federal budget delays, PIs receive their new REU site award 
with very short notice, and the first REU summer may be organized with a more ad hoc approach 
than desired. Ideally the REU PI Guide would help avoid this situation and yield a better result 
for all stakeholders. A secondary goal was the Guide provide material that is useful to REU PIs 
outside the CISE directorate.   
 
The REU PI Guide would ideally act as a database to keep documents, examples, and overviews 
of the different aspects of running an REU site PIs to reference and use as they prepare for the 
upcoming REU. In addition, if these documents and templates come from experienced PIs to be 
shared with new PIs, there is the possibility that the Guide would aid in building an REU PI 
community of practice [5].  
 
Previous Work  

While significant research is published about REU sites, especially in education research 
conferences such as SIGCSE (computer science education), ASEE (engineering education), and 
other discipline-specific conferences, many of these papers focus on summarizing best practices 
or lessons learned from the faculty perspective for performing research with undergraduates [6-
8]. Some of them focus more on the structure of the REU site, but few of them span the breadth 
of multiple REU sites, attempting to synthesize across sites. Also, while the authors have seen 
websites that attempt to gather resources for REU PIs, e.g., http://bioreu.org/resources and 
http://cisereu.org/, to our knowledge, these have not undergone a systematic design and 
evaluation process.  
 
Methods 

Per Steve Krug’s famous web design guide, Don’t Make Me Think [9] and the more academic 
model of usability by Don Norman [10], the design of any system should match the expectations 
of the user. Using this user-centered design approach, six steps were completed. Details follow. 

1. A protocol for gathering human subjects data was approved by the local institutional 
review board (IRB). 

2. User requirements were gathered at a new PI workshop of 26 new PIs in March, 2017.  



3. Interviews of six experienced CISE REU PIs were conducted (two of the six were authors 
on this paper) to get a sense of their best practices.   

4. Based on interviews, new PI needs, and published literature from SIGCSE and ASEE, 
materials for the REU PI Guide were gathered.  

5. The REU PI Guide website was created.  
6. The REU PI Guide was evaluated by 22 REU PIs, the subset of the 737 REU PIs who 

were contacted with an evaluation survey.  

Results 

In preparation for the initial workshop for the new PIs, a registration form was sent asking about 
concerns or major questions they had about running an REU site. Figure 1 shows a histogram of 
their concerns. For the purpose of this project, the top two concerns were chosen as the initial 
focus of the REU PI Guide, given magnitude of information both of those topics require.  

Figure 1: Themes of the questions noted from 26 participants of the new CISE REU PI workshop 

The biggest identified problem was the lack of a common, centralized, source of information 
where PIs can go to and search for guidance and resources to use when planning of running their 
site. Meaning that by providing a place they can go to, they can gather information in a quicker 
and reliable way rather than worrying what to do next. The workshop and interview outcomes 
led to the following design requirements for the content of the REU PI Guide:  

The REU PI Guide website must contain the following: 
1. Information presented by topic 
2. Downloadable templates and resources for PIs to refer to or customize 
3. Identified best practices within larger topics.  

a. Larger or dense topics should have identified pro-tips based on experienced 
PIs' wisdom 



Also based on the workshop and interviews, user needs in terms of usability were established. 
The user of the REU PI Guide should be able to:  

4. Navigate the website by topic 
5. Identify the type of file of any downloadable resource  
6. Download provided resources 
7. Identify pro-tips 

 
This combination of requirements set up the following design space tradeoffs for the Guide: 1) 
High cognitive load vs. amount of information and 2) Topic- vs. Task-based organization. Since 
running an REU is a year-long process and contains many moving parts, it is important to 
consider the most important pieces of information that should be provided. On one hand, 
providing all (or more of) the necessary information can help explain in detail all the moving 
parts, but it might become overwhelming for the user to read. This is especially true if the 
information is presented as full paragraphs or written as literary or written work. Hence, it’s 
important to create an information architecture that balances the provided information and 
resources, the degree and manner in which it expose the information. The information structure 
can benefit from proper labels, hierarchy, and chunking content which can help minimize 
cognitive load [11].  
 
Topic-based organization is often taken as an approach to organize content, especially the top tap 
menu in an app, in terms of topics, similar to what newspapers, academic departments, and 
nonfiction books do [12].  However, this approach can lead to limited breath of the provided 
content, which in this case could limit the ability to incorporate more information if demanded 
by the REU PIs. Task-oriented schemes often organize a website by the expected tasks or 
processes a user will want to perform [12]. Although task-oriented is considered to be more user-
centered, it’s rare to find a website that is solely design as task-oriented, due the different tasks a 
user might perform and the potential challenge to the flow and structure of the website. The best 
approach is to identify a task/topic hybrid scheme which allows information flexibility and 
allows for a stronger user-centered approach. During the workshop, we had the PIs do a card 
sorting activity by different topics [13], which allows us to identify the different tasks, questions, 
and sub-topics that needed to be addressed under a major category.  
 
The design of the website was supported by affinity diagramming, task analysis, and other 
leading techniques of user-centered design [13, 14]. The results from these techniques guided the 
design of the information architecture. Once the Guide was drafted (it can be seen at 
https://www.vrac.iastate.edu/cise-reu-pi-resources/), an evaluation was conducted using a 
Qualtrics survey. The following three tasks were chosen based on the topics of importance 
shown in Figure 1.  

a. Task 1: Go to the website and find information about accepting/rejecting applications. 
Are there downloadable templates or examples, and do they open? Do they provide the 
expected information?  

b. Task 2: Go to the website and find information about what you need to do after accepting 
your students and preparing your REU site before your students' arrival (e.g., getting 
them to the REU site, accommodations, etc.). Are there downloadable templates or 
examples, and do they open? Do they provide the expected information?  



c. Task 3: Go to the website and find information about student tracking after the program. 
Are there downloadable templates or examples, and do they open? Do they provide the 
expected information?  

 
Participants were recruited from the online NSF list of REU sites, and thus included CISE and 
non-CISE PIs. After consenting to participate, each participant browsed the REU PI Guide 
website and attempted to complete these tasks. After completion, participants continued to an 
evaluation survey. The evaluation consisted in using the USE (Usefulness, Satisfaction, and Ease 
of Use) questionnaire, a type of qualitative questionnaire that has been used by various 
companies to determine user satisfaction and frequency of use [15]. The questionnaire is broken 
down into 4 parts (Usefulness, Satisfaction, Ease of learning, and Ease of Use), all partaking in a 
5-point Likert-scale (strongly disagree, somewhat disagree, neither agree nor disagree, somewhat 
agree, and strongly agree) including a “n/a” for users who feel like a specific question does not 
apply to them or their experience.  
 
Overall, results were very positive, with an average of 78% of all Likert responses being 
"somewhat agree" or "strongly agree." Participants were also asked for any negative or positive 
comments they had about the REU PI Guide. Results are shown in the table below. The overall 
survey response rate was 3%, so there is potential for bias in reported results. Getting REU PIs to 
complete the surveys is an on-going challenge.  
 
Negative Aspects Positive Aspects 
Content 
• Lack of information about accessibility topics 
• Didn't talk about matching students to 

researchers 
• Only for CISE REUs 
• Somewhat repetitive 
• Didn't talk about research experience gone off 

track or failing 
• It didn't really recognize that different kinds of 

programs (and schools) work differently and 
will need different things 

• I did not find any mention of some kind of 
tembuilding/icebreaker activities.  

• Overall, too much information 
• I found some of the advice overly paternalistic 

-- we treat our students a bit more 
independently 

• First (home) page could have more info 
• Need more on matching and articulating 

expectations between mentor 
 
Website Design & Information Architecture 
• The information is static like old web pages 
• Very text heavy, but well organized 
• Information is hierarchically organized 
• Text list form is not as exciting as a more 

Content 
• It provides useful information 
• Examples from other institutions 
• Contains a great deal of information on 

relevant topics 
• This a great tool for a new REU program 

manager or PI 
• What is there is fine, a bit more (and more 

labor intensive) than what we have done for the 
past 10 years 

• Good survey of all the things to think about in 
setting up a program 

• All the useful information, especially for a first-
year REU 

• Covers topics that a new REU coordinator 
might not think about 

• Provide detailed instructions and guidelines 
• It really does have all the information you need 

in one spot.  Super useful! 
• Nice tips about getting students ready w 

housing, pay, food, etc. 
• Cover the entire life of an REU program from 

the early recruitment to dissemination of 
knowledge 

• Great resource that has everything you need to 
know in one place 



visual interaction/tool 
• Organizing both by time and by topic (now 

links are by topic) would be nice, like what do I 
need to know before, first week, ongoing and 
after the program 

• Lack of images 
• Too much text to read through 
• It is boring! 

• Pro tips (noted three times) 
• Very detailed info to draw on, clear content 

came from experienced people 
• Has the appropriate information 

 
Website Design & Information Architecture 
• Calendar was very useful (noted four times) 
• Very well-organized website 
• Easy to use 

 
Discussion & Implications for REU PIs in the Future  

The list of negatives aspects mentions how there is a lack of awareness of the breadth of style of 
REU sites, particularly beyond the CISE discipline. This critique can be expected, since CISE 
was the initial focus. However, filterable versions of the Guide could be created in the future, in 
which the user chooses a discipline, and irrelevant resources are hidden. There are some 
discrepancies between users about amount of desired information, with some wanting more and 
others claiming there was too much already. Addressing this issue would require further 
investigation via interviews with our target audience. We can also see some concerns around the 
website’s template (static), heavy text, and information architecture. These can also be improved 
in a future version.  
 
The list of positive aspects mentions how users appreciated or agreed with the content provided 
in the website. They thought a lot of the information was relevant, contained great examples and 
tips, complete and detailed, and useful. There was some mention of how well the website was 
organized, and the ability easily to identify "pro-tips." The timeline and various 
examples/resources were well received and appreciated. Additionally, there were mentions on 
how easy, clear, and simple the website was to use.  
 
Based on the evaluation’s data, the authors suggest that while not perfect, the first iteration of the 
CISE REU PI Guide was satisfactory, useful, and welcomed by the participants. The provided 
information matched their expectations, and left them requesting more materials or specific 
guidance. This means that there can be an opportunity to either build a more community-based 
website where PIs can request or provide more guidance based on their needs, and building a 
non-CISE-specific REU website for new (or all) PIs which they can use as a guide or checklist 
during their planning.  
 
In general, the use of this type of prototype and evaluation process did open up the opportunity to 
get a lot of feedback and participants to evaluate the system. Participants were not shy in voicing 
their concerns, favorite parts, and things that needed to be addressed, especially since they could 
explore and answer questions on their own time. Overall, it was a useful approach for this type of 
exercise and being able to gather a lot of participants from the USA, but the big variance in our 
participants' disciplines might not give us an entirely clear picture of whether the information 
and style of website fits our users. Therefore, the best approach would be to gather a smaller and 
more focused group of participants (our main users) and do smaller and supervised sessions, 
which would allow to ask follow up questions and fully understand what needs to be changed, 
how, and the reason why.  
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